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Children and Young People
Discipleship
Evangelism, Community and Outreach
Prayer
Worship

Our vision statement, given to the PCC late 2019, is to be a
welcoming, vibrant and loving Church community for al l  and
to grow as the family of God to love, serve, share and be l ike
Jesus wherever we are each day.

Our f ive strategic areas of focus are:
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OUR VISION



A pastoral  hub was quickly set up to support,  both practical ly and spir itual ly,
vulnerable people in our church and later on other people in Werrington,
identif ied by Peterborough City Council .
Online Services were started, covering the tradit ional Holy Communion,
Children’s Ministry, Messy Church, Connect (a Fresh Expressions service)
Taizé, Compline, a Youth reflective service and Loud, the youth outreach
group.
Discipleship groups (small/home groups),  continued via Zoom, and, if  rules
al lowed, meeting in gardens social ly distanced.  They continue to support each
other,  and learn together through church-provided resources, which l ink in
with the sermon series and with being Christ-l ike on our frontl ines.

Seasons of Thanksgiving and Prayer.
Re-start ing smaller congregation services and exploring opening up family
fr iendly services.
Live streaming services.

We ask you to prayerful ly consider if  God is cal l ing you to lead us in our vision,
opportunit ies,  and challenges as we share ‘Jesus, the centre of our world: ful l  of
l i fe,  ful l  of love, ful l  of hope’ and respond to his Great Commission.
In our Parish Profi le,  you can read about the places where we meet, our
community, what we were doing both pre and post CoVid-19 plus our f ive
strategic areas we are focusing on.
Like al l  other churches, COVID-19 has had an enormous impact on church l i fe in
our parish and many aspects of our l ives may never be the same again. However,
we are blessed in our community with a large number of committed Christ ians
who responded to the crisis:

As we now look at this new phase of Church l i fe,  we continue to chal lenge
ourselves to grow and change through:

OUR MISSION
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‘Therefore, go and make disciples of al l  nations, baptising them in the

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spir it ,  and teaching

them to obey everything I  have commanded you.  And surely, I  am with

always to the very end of the age.’  Matthew 28:19-20



We have identif ied what we feel are the most important gifts and characterist ics
we would l ike to see in our new vicar.

We are looking for a Godly person of prayer,  who wil l  lead us with integrity and
wisdom in the power of the Holy Spir it  and submits to the authority of Scripture. 
 You wil l  be a minister of the charismatic and evangelical tradit ion with a heart for
making and growing disciples and communicating the Gospel to al l .

You wil l  help us refine, develop and bring our vision to l i fe,  helping us to focus on
the things which are consistent with the vision, pruning those which are not and
helping us make wise decisions about future opportunit ies.   You wil l  be open to
using technology, aware of the benefits,  downfal ls and ever changing landscape
of social  media.

THE PERSON WE'RE SEEKING
AND GOD IS SENDING
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Loves Jesus and declares Him Lord
over all  of their l ife  (Phil ippians 2:9-
11)
• Your identity is f irmly rooted as a
child of God. (Galatians 4:4-7)
• You are Spir it  led; prayerful,
reflective, l istening and responding
to God’s voice. (Mark 1:15)

Is servant-hearted  (John 13:1-17)
• You are authentic,  humble and
prepared to share your vulnerabil ity.
• You value everyone as being made
in the image of God and love people
in al l  their diversity.
• You are approachable, energetic,
dynamic, eff icient,  organised,
enthusiastic,  and visionary (wil l ing to
take r isks).
• You relate to al l  ages, but
especial ly to famil ies and young
people.
• You are comfortable with al l  styles
of worship and sensit ive to the needs
of different congregations, but
wil l ing to promote modern styles of
Spir it  led worship.

Is a leader (Exodus 18:13-26)
• You are a discerning team leader
with demonstrated management,
team leadership, motivation and
delegation ski l ls who has held a
signif icant posit ion of leadership in a
large and complex organisation, in or
outside of the church.
• You are able to handle confl icting
viewpoints and opinions effectively.
• You have experience of change
management and of maintaining
posit ive relationships despite
challenging circumstances.
• You recognise your own need to
continually grow and have a regular,
prayerful connection with other
leaders who provide challenge and
accountabil ity.
• You have developed leaders,
whether lay or clergy.

Leads within the 5-fold ministry
(Ephesians 4:11-13)
• You are aware of your own relative
strengths across the f ive gift ing:
Apostle,  Prophet, Evangelist,  Pastor,
and Teacher.
• You have strength in a least one of
the fol lowing: Apostol ic,  Prophetic,
Evangelist ic.
• You understand and embrace the
importance of strength across al l  f ive
gift ings in building and leading
teams.
• You are a team player ready to
inherit  a strong, hard-working,
dedicated team of clergy, lay
ministers,  and volunteers.

Is a disciple-maker  (Matthew 28:18-
20)
• You believe that we are
commissioned to make disciples who
make disciples.
• You have experience of enabling
this to happen in smaller
communities which are missional.
• You have the abil ity to make
Scripture relate to al l  areas of dai ly
l i fe in an accessible, engaging way to
equip disciples on their own
frontl ines.

Is missionally-minded  (Romans 12:1-
8)
• You are passionate to work with al l
Christ ians across Werrington to
establish missional communities in
unreached parts of the parish.
• You have a desire to actively
engage with the wider community
including working with local schools.
• You model and lead a culture of
Frontl ine ministry.
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We have two main worship centres: the medieval  Parish Church of St John the
Baptist ,  located in the vi l lage of Werrington; and the modern Emmanuel Church ,
in the northern part of the parish, which is a dual use building shared with William
Law CE Primary School .  We are a charismatic, evangelical,  Bible-based Anglican
church with 211 people on the electoral  rol l  and up to March 2020 had an average
Sunday attendance of approximately 200 including children. 

St John the Baptist Church  in the
vil lage is Grade 1 l isted and parts of
the building date from the 12th
century.  Renovations at the end of
the last century added a kitchen &
toi lets and recently the Victorian
pews have been replaced by chairs,
comfortably seating 150 people. The
building is in a good state of repair.  
 The last quinquennial  inspection
took place in 2016. There is a
dedicated fund for the upkeep of the
fabric of St John’s.  There is a closed
churchyard surrounding St John’s
which is maintained by the local
authority; however, there are some
reserved grave spaces. There is also
an ash burial  area sti l l  in use.

WERRINGTON PARISH AND

SURROUNDING AREA
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Emmanuel Church  shares premises
with Wil l iam Law CE Primary School
and the school hal l  is  the home of
the Emmanuel congregation on a
Sunday; classrooms are used for
children’s and youth ministry.  The
school buildings and grounds are
also used for weekday evening
meetings/events and for various
activit ies on a Saturday and in the
school holidays. We have separate
kitchen and toi let faci l it ies and the
Parish Office is located in this
building. Upkeep costs are shared
with the school.  Formal lease
arrangements are currently in
progress fol lowing the school’s
conversion to an academy. The
church seats 350 at capacity but
about 250 comfortably. Parish-wide
services are held there several t imes
a year.
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The Vicarage  is  a detached four-
bedroom vicarage approximately
500 yards from St John’s Church, at
51 The Green, Werrington, PE4 6RT.
It  was purpose built  in the 1970s and
is ideal ly suited for famil ies,  having a
separate study, gas central  heating,
double glazing, a single garage and a
large enclosed back garden with
mature trees and shrubs. There is off
road parking for 5 cars.  The house
and gardens are in a reasonable state
of repair with no known problems;
the Diocese is putting in a new
kitchen and redecorating
throughout.



The Parish of Werrington  in the Diocese of Peterborough l ies four miles north of
Peterborough city centre and covers an area of about 2.5 square miles.  It  is a
residential  suburb, which has grown around the old Werrington vi l lage, populated
since Roman times, and mentioned in the Domesday Book. St John the Baptist
Church l ies at the centre of the vi l lage and was original ly a Chapel of Ease in the
neighbouring parish of Paston. The current parish was founded in 1877 and
confirmed in 1888.

By the 1970s, Werrington was a suburb of approximately 6,000 people sti l l  with
only one school.  In the 1980s, under the direction of the Peterborough
Development Corporation, development of a new township north of the vi l lage
was undertaken including three new schools,  a leisure centre, l ibrary, medical
centre, and shopping centre with a supermarket.  Major expansion was completed
by 1990, but smaller scale development is st i l l  taking place. The population is
now approaching 17,000.

As part of the expanding parish and result ing church growth, a new congregation
was established in 1987 at Emmanuel Church, worshipping in the main hal l  of
Wil l iam Law CE Primary School.   

Werrington has very mixed areas of accommodation from some of the most
deprived in the country to aff luent.  The 2011 Census shows that there are 58% of
households in our parish with one or more levels of deprivation.  

Werrington is served mainly by a r ing road. It  has excellent bus services, cycle
and walkways, and a small  lake with surrounding park.

Character  
What was once a rural  vi l lage is now attached to Peterborough by suburbs and is,
therefore, urban but not city centre. For housing, immigration, socioeconomic
and age-related data, see Appendix 1.

The parish has two distinct areas – the southern pre-1980s area around the
original vi l lage that contains St John the Baptist Church and the Werrington
Parish Vil lage Centre (‘WPVC’) and the new northern township development post
1980 where Emmanuel Church is situated. Werrington has a community feel to it
with various annual events taking place from the Summer Carnival and Church
Flower festival,  to Carols on the Green at Christmas.
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Churches nearby  
There is one other church in the parish, The Way Family Church (Assemblies of
God), with which we have a good relationship. We are part of an active PE4
Churches Together,  which shares a Facebook page and comprises; The Way
Church, Brookside Methodist Church, Al l  Saints,  Paston (Church of England),
Sacred Heart & St Oswald’s Catholic Church and Open Door Baptist.  Leaders
enjoy a monthly lunchtime meeting to share coffee, fel lowship and pray for one
another and our PE4 area. Together they plan and share in the week of Christ ian
Unity Service in January and a Pentecost service or event.  Retreat days have also
been enjoyed together.  In the summer of 2019, PE4 churches init iated and
engaged in a week of prayer,  this was well  attended, and a weekly early morning
prayer meeting was established.

Schools and Education  Werrington Parish Church has strong l inks with each of
the three primary schools and the one secondary school in the parish. The clergy
are invited to lead assemblies at al l  three primary schools.  Al l  the schools are
rated ‘Good’ by Ofsted. Wil l iam Law CE Primary School was addit ional ly rated
SIAMS ‘Excellent’  in 2019.
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Welbourne Primary Academy
(Approximately 215 pupils) The
clergy hold Christ ingle and Easter
services for the school in St John’s
and a Harvest service is held at
school.  In 2020, the clergy held a
virtual Christmas Service via Teams.
For many years,  a monthly “Splash”
outreach gathering was run by one of
our Discipleship Groups and
Welbourne School has continued to
develop good relationships with our
Love Werrington Team, who have
based some of their activit ies at the
school,  i .e.  Family Fundays, Webster
Stratton Parenting Course.   
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William Law CE Primary School
(Approximately 630 pupils) In
addition to Emmanuel Church
sharing the building, the retir ing
incumbent and the Associate Vicar
are governors of the school and
offer to pray individually with staff.
The clergy and Youth Minister lead
collective worship for KS1 and KS2
each term and assist with services
at Christmas, Easter,  Ash
Wednesday, a Leavers’  service in
July and hold a Whole School
Eucharist in the summer term, as
well  as enacted Wedding Days and
Baptisms with YR1. KS1 visit  St
John’s Church to explore the
building, while KS2 children are
encouraged to lead readings and
prayers in Holy Communion services
at different t imes throughout the
year i .e.YR3 with YR4, YR5 with
YR6. The Associate Vicar together
with the Deputy Head and a small
team are developing the Growing in
Faith Init iat ive.

Werrington Primary School
(Approximately 420 pupils) St John’s
Church is visited by the children for
special  services and clergy support
the RE curriculum for al l  the different
years,  i .e.  enacted weddings and
baptisms, visits to understand how
the church building is used and what
Christ ians believe. Their two KS1
Christmas services in St John’s are
attended by parents,  while there is a
KS2 service on the last day of each
term. Year 6 chi ldren have joined in
with poems in the short
Remembrance Day Service by the
Memorial .  This has developed in
recent years as the local history
group take YR6 to see the
Commonwealth War Graves whilst
our Mothers’  Union offer drinks and
cakes in church where “There but not
There” f igures of a soldier can be
seen. The Clergy offer assemblies for
KS1 and KS2 every term and are
invited to join with YR5 to answer
Big Questions.



Other secondary schools  
The nearest Church of England secondary school is The King's (The Cathedral)
School near the centre of Peterborough, rated ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted at its last
inspection in 2013 and by SIAMS in 2018. A number of the children of church
famil ies attend this school.  Mentoring and ‘chat spaces’ also take place at Arthur
Mellows Vil lage College (located in the adjacent vi l lage of Glinton) which a
number of Werrington children attend. There is another secondary school,  Queen
Katherine Academy in the neighbouring parish of Walton.  

Nurseries and Playgroups 
There are several playgroups and nurseries within the parish.

Healthcare  
There are three doctors’  surgeries, two dentists,  an optician and two pharmacies
in the parish.

Community centres  
There are three community centres, the largest of which is Werrington Parish
Vil lage Centre (WPVC) which is owned and managed by our church.

Retirement and residential  homes  
There are f ive retirement/residential  complexes in Werrington and one nursing
home, which have close connections to Werrington Parish Church. Seasonal
Services are offered at two of these complexes, while a monthly communion
service is offered at al l  these homes.

Local Businesses  
There are two supermarkets,  two post off ices, a l ibrary, two gyms (one public),
cafés, charity shops, several pubs, restaurants/takeaways, two industrial  units,
two small  retai l  parks, petrol stations, estate agents, paper shops, hairdressers
and a number of other small  businesses.
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Ken Stimpson Community School (A
secondary school with approximately
1250 pupils) The retir ing incumbent
is a governor of this school.  In
partnership with CROPS (a Christ ian
Educational Trust committed to
communicating and demonstrating
Christ ian truth and l i fe-style to
children and young people) the
Youth Minister and the Love
Werrington Assistants have
developed a mentoring programme
for students and also weekly
lunchtime “chat spaces”. 



We value children and young people as the church of today and actively encourage
them to grow in faith and in using their gifts.

Children’s Ministry
 Children’s ministry has been an integral part of the Sunday morning services
(except on third Sundays which is Sunday Choice).

At the 10 am Emmanuel services, chi ldren aged 3 to 16 start in the body of the
church and then move into separate age groups, using the school classrooms. A
crèche room is provided for parents with chi ldren under three. 

Sunday Choice on the third Sunday begins in the hal l  with al l  age worship based on
a Bible reading and theme, fol lowed by a choice of Zone Time: GIFT growing in
faith together (famil ies);  Chat zone (Bible focus);Worship; Picture and Word zone;
Craft zone (secondary age and adults);  Quiet zone and Prayer ministry.  We gather
back for sharing and closing worship. Baptism famil ies are invited to this service
and join us for refreshments and Baptism preparation in the Activity room.

At the 10:30 am St John’s service children aged 2-11 meet in the Vil lage Centre and
return to the main service later.  St John’s also has a crèche area. There is currently
no children’s ministry for those aged 11+ at St John’s - we had hoped this would
change in September 2020 but due to CoVid-19 this has not been possible.
Children are encouraged to give a weekly gift  towards an annual project.  The Home
and Overseas Mission Committee has matched this giving for several years.

 “Jesus said to them, ‘Let the l itt le children come to me, and do not

hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these. Truly I

tel l  you, anyone who wil l  not receive the kingdom of God l ike a l itt le

child wil l  never enter it . ’  And he took the children in his arms, placed

his hands on them and blessed them.”

Mark 10:14-16

CHILDREN AND YOUTH
MINISTRY
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Summer al l  age services are held in Emmanuel through the school holidays with
the aim of engaging children and adults in al l  aspects of leading worship.
Discipleship groups, famil ies and individuals have al l  come together to serve God
in new ways. 

Since March 2020, our Children’s Ministry Team have offered regular online
services for chi ldren, Zoom meetings and an online Light Party with Free Craft
bags and Games via Zoom. A nativity nature trai l  was planned at Cuckoo’s Hollow
(local lake and park) before we entered Tier 4. Messy Church has been online
each month. In December, the Messy Church Team offered free Christ ingle bags
and three physical ly attended Messy Christ ingle services were held in St John’s
church.

In early 2020 we were delighted to have ten of our church family chi ldren join us
with a parent,  for “Welcome to the Lord’s Table” a practical course by Margaret
Withers for preparing children to receive Holy Communion. Due to COVID-19
these children are wait ing to have a celebration service with family and fr iends.
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Youth Ministry
Young people form an integral part of our existence and our mission to them
remains intentional.  We consider them as equals in the family of faith as well  as
having the responsibi l ity to equip them for mature discipleship. The purpose of
this ministry is to draw the young people closer continual ly and consistently to
Christ,  combining the elements of fun, food, family and faith to form a connected
and an authentical ly relational family of God’s people. Our strategy is to have a
good mix of regular and one-off activit ies that young people can engage with, as
well  to connect us to them.

Unite :  school years 7-12 (with around 12 in the group) running paral lel  to the
Sunday morning services.
Going Deeper :  currently 6 young people in school years 10+ meet every Monday
evening seeking to be more rooted in their faith.
Tuesday Trekkers  – a Tuesday football  outreach that takes place behind the
Lighthouse centre from 4:00pm – 6:00pm
LOUD :  meeting on Friday evening for secondary school young people. We aim to
create a welcoming atmosphere where young people feel they can belong,
including interactive Bible study in groups, plus games and free t ime to chat.
Unite members are encouraged to bring their non-Christ ian fr iends. About 24
young people come along with 12 helpers.
Seekers :  meeting every Sunday, with 5 wonderful young people with learning
diff icult ies.
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From time to t ime we offer different activit ies such as Activity World, Laserforce,
Youth Evangelism Conference, Honours Night,  Youth Christmas Drama, Christmas
parties,  McDonald’s Walk, carol singing at Sweetbriar sheltered housing complex.
We attend The Point,  a CROPS run city-wide monthly event; and take our young
people to the ‘Letton Hall  House Party’ residential  and a Summer Camp such as
Soul Survivor.

Our youth worship band meets once a month to pray, practice and grow in faith
together.  They lead worship every third Sunday at Emmanuel and once a term at
LOUD.

We have one young adult doing a student placement with us while completing his
Theology and Youth Mission degree at Ridley Hall .   

In the COVID-19/digital  environment it  has been a chal lenge to maintain the
engagement of our youth but the Youth Minister has continued to reach out and
provide pastoral  support.  The approach has been a hybrid one - a mixture of
digital  youth work and some physical gatherings. LOUD  has continued by
combining Zoom sessions and meeting physical ly.  When physical gatherings were
possible they met for 8 weeks of Tuesday Trekkers  football .  Between the months
of March and September, half  hour-long services were recorded; Worship,
Reflection and Prayer  premiered on YouTube and Facebook. A new Sunday youth
group cal led ROOTED  has recently started which is currently happening on Zoom
and it  is hoped to transit ion into physical gathering when the lockdown is l i fted.
Every Sunday there is a short Instagram Live prayer session cal led P.R.A.I.S.E.
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A crit ical  element of spir itual growth at Werrington Parish Church is the bibl ical
strength and pastoral  support within Discipleship Groups, where we have 120
church members in 12 groups (some weekly, some fortnightly) plus a men’s
breakfast group that meets twice each month on a Saturday. These groups are the
principal way of developing deeper relationships and growing in faith and
discipleship.

In Lent 2018, we brought al l  small  groups together and invited the whole Church
as we studied Part 1 of Andrew Roberts’  book Holy Habits.  Average weekly
attendance was around 85 people and resulted in more people joining a
Discipleship Group. Part 2 of the book, looking at the 10 Holy Habits,  formed the
study material  for the groups from Easter through to the summer of 2018 and
Sunday sermons were based on this material .  Fol lowing on from the interest and
uptake in the 10 Holy Habits,  Lent studies were run in 2019 based on the Keswick
Resources study book The Whole of Life for Christ.  At the start of 2020 through
LICC Frontl ine Sundays we reminded ourselves about how we constantly
encounter people who don’t know Jesus in our everyday l ives. One opportunity
was to invite fr iends/non-church members to our Lent 2020 Tour of the Bible
series based on the Bible Course developed by Andrew Ollerton and the Bible
Society. As a result of COVID-19 lockdown, the course could not f inish in our
Church building and people were encouraged to watch the remaining videos and
complete studies either individually or in Discipleship Groups (online or by
phone).

DISCIPLESHIP
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They devoted themselves to the apostles’  teaching and to fel lowship, to

the breaking of bread and to prayer.  Everyone was f i l led with awe at

the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles.  Al l  the

believers were together and had everything in common. They sold

property and possessions to give to anyone who had need. Every day

they continued to meet together in the temple courts.  They broke bread

in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts,  praising

God and enjoying the favour of al l  the people. And the Lord added to

their number daily those who were being saved.

Acts 2:42-47



During 2020, these groups have been a key space for people to connect and they
have continued to meet in various different forms, including social ly distanced
meetings (where permitted) or via zoom thereby giving opportunit ies for our
members to grow in their faith, commitment, leadership ski l ls and to offer
ongoing pastoral  help. Discipleship Group activity is overseen by a leadership
team; group leaders and representatives meet for communication,
encouragement, feedback and challenge. From the start of 2021 stronger l inks wil l
be built  between Discipleship Groups and the Pastoral  Care team to ensure al l
aspects of spir itual and pastoral  needs are well  supported. 

The challenge is,  through nurturing in our Discipleship Groups, are we radical
missional disciples who worship God in spir it  and in truth, share the gospel
message, grow in wisdom, f ind God’s purpose, bear fruit  in our community and
bring hope to our world?
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The Way In  is  a church community outreach ministry, which for the past 30 years
was based in 11 Copsewood, a three-bedroom mid terrace house in what was the
new development in Werrington. A Manager is employed to oversee the running
of this ministry, which offers regular activit ies ranging from children's groups to
lunches for seniors.  Fel lowship, support,  pastoral  care, and a safe haven is offered
to young and old. Prior to COVID-19 restr ictions, there were 90-100 people
regularly visit ing our community house each week. We have, however, had to
make the diff icult decision to sel l  11 Copsewood as the faci l it ies are not practical
in a COVID-19 world. The Way In wil l  now be relocating to the Lighthouse Centre
situated at Werrington Parish Vil lage Centre. We have plans to develop the
Lighthouse Centre into a faci l ity where the same (and more) support and services
can be provided in a safer environment; the Way In ministry to the community wil l
continue.

The Pastoral Hub  was developed during COVID-19, comprising the Way In
manager, Lay Pastoral  Minister and Associate Vicar,  to ensure that the most
vulnerable people in our community could be supported both practical ly and
spir itual ly.  This ministry continues with regular pastoral  team meetings, much
prayer and a dedicated group of church volunteers.  A measure of how well  this
ministry has developed is the fact that during the f irst lockdown Peterborough
City Council  approached Werrington Parish Church to work collaboratively by
passing on al l  their referrals from Werrington residents to our team. 

Love Werrington  is  a grant-funded init iative that aims to
support and engage with chi ldren, famil ies and young people
who are in need in the Werrington community. Before its
inception local residents, schools,  businesses, and healthcare
professionals were consulted. Love Werrington began in January
2017 and has provided: chi ldren’s groups, holiday outings, family
fun days, community events, youth groups and mentoring at
local schools,  as well  as the Webster Stratton parenting courses,
which are delivered in collaboration with our three Primary
Schools.  The Love Werrington Team has been built  with strong
involvement of the Way In manager and Associate Vicar.  The
Youth Minister l ine manages and supervises the youth stream of
the project as part of our schools’  work.

EVANGELISM, COMMUNITY AND

OUTREACH
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“Is not this the kind of fasting I  have chosen . . .  you wil l  be called

Repairer of Broken Walls,  Restorer of Streets with Dwell ings.”

Isaiah 58: 6-12 

Acts 2:42-47

These verses from Isaiah were foundational in the prayerful development of The
Way In community house. They then became the start ing point for the Love
Werrington Steering Committee’s meetings and continue to resonate with our
prayers and vision for the Werrington Shopping Centre and surrounding
residential  area.



Local support:  Hope into Action; CROPS; Bibles to pupils at Wil l iam Law CE
Primary School.
Overseas Mission support:  Aurora Christ ian Association working in Romania;
Church Mission Society in Peru (Revd. Pat Blanchard); Dalitso Trust in Malawi
(Tom and Ali  Husbands - former church members);  Friends for Neighbours in
India (John and Li ly Abu-Bakker);  Great Lakes Outreach in Burundi (Simon
Guil lebaud); Operation Mobil isation (Phil  Slade).
Other Mission Partner support:  Barnabas Trust;  The Bible Society, FEBA (Far
Eastern Broadcasting Associates);  Scripture Union; Samaritan’s Purse
Operation Christmas Child shoebox appeal.

Alpha.  We are passionate about seeing people come to know Jesus as their Lord
and Saviour.  Alpha courses have been run for over twenty years,  with people
coming to faith through the course and becoming active members of our church
community. More recently we have used Christ ianity Explored as a shorter
alternative and have found it  to be an effective tool for evangelism. Consideration
was given to running an on-l ine Alpha during the autumn of 2020; unfortunately,
this did not happen but the groundwork has been done for the future.

Werrington Parish Village Centre  consists of a large playing f ield, car park and
three buildings (Main Centre & Halls,  the Lighthouse Centre & the Scouts and
Guides Building), al l  owned by the Church. Unti l  2019 the Centre had been on a
long lease to the Peterborough City Council  which they did not renew. As a
Church, we had a choice either to see this as a diff icult faci l ity to support in both
a practical and f inancial  sense, or as a God given opportunity to provide further
outreach and evangelism to our local community. We chose to see it  as the latter
and, through the faithful volunteering of people within the Church, we have
continued to provide the faci l ity for over 17 regular users from playgroup to whist
clubs and we hope to have a community prayer room established in the Centre in
the near future .  Our youth team base has moved to the Lighthouse Centre
together with the Way In ministry.  The Vil lage Centre is considered one of the
Church’s main frontl ines in reaching out to the community. Our vision is to be a
l ight in the community through our actions and prayer.

Hope into Action houses have been prayerful ly and practical ly supported for the
past 10 years by one of our church discipleship groups cal led Courtyard. They
have also provided f inancial  support from time to t ime. One church member is a
trustee and another is employed by the charity which provides homes for a wide
range of homeless people.https://www.hopeintoaction.org.uk/

Home and Overseas Mission  We have long committed 10% of our direct giving to
mission activit ies local ly,  national ly,  and internationally.  The Home and Overseas
Mission Committee recommends to the PCC any outward mission/giving strategy
for the church. Currently a total  of 14 missions and projects are supported
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Afternoon tea in our vi l lage centre every quarter
Christmas Tree Festival  (2019)
Christmas Tree Challenge (2020) – well  supported by the local community
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oeUl1g1nlc)
Prison visit ing and support
Rickshaw Ministry to the homeless in the centre of Peterborough
Stewarding the annual Great Eastern Run (which comes through Werrington)
Volunteering for the Peterborough Foodbank, Light Project and Night Shelter
(including hosting this in the Lighthouse in March 2020) 
Weekly coffee drop-in at St John’s 
Werrington Scout and Guide Carnival and associated Church Flower Festival

Mothers’ Union  The Werrington branch celebrated100 years of service in 2020.
Membership is increasing and continues to give practical as well  as spir itual
support to famil ies,  provides Bibles for chi ldren being baptised and organises
annual outings. They also provide hospital ity for one-off occasions.

Other community activities
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Church prayer meeting in St John’s in the evening (Monthly)
PE4 area early morning prayer meeting at The Way Church (Weekly)
Werrington Centre prayer group meeting in the coffee shop (Monthly)
Confidential  prayer group (Weekly and the members are a prayer chain for any
urgent need)
School prayer groups (Fortnightly/monthly)
Love Werrington prayer meeting (Weekly)
Season of Prayer and Thanksgiving (Weekly September - December 2020 with
continued focus in 2021)

Jesus is the f irm foundation on which our church stands and prayer underpins al l
that we do.

Our vision is of every member of the church being actively involved in the prayer
l ife of the church, so that we have an al l  embracing network of prayer
undergirding, surrounding and enabling al l  we do. Prayer is not the exclusive
preserve of a few individuals with some sort of hot-l ine to God, nor of the church
prayer meeting. Prayer is a conversation with a loving God who longs for us to
connect with Him, talk to Him and l isten to Him in whatever way works for us and
Him together.  Just as we cannot expect our earthly relationships to function and
flourish without taking t ime to communicate with our spouses, partners,
colleagues, fr iends, chi ldren or parents,  so we cannot expect our relationship with
God to function or f lourish if  we do not spend time communicating with Him – i .e.
praying.

As well  as encouraging personal prayer,  col lective prayer takes place before each
service. There is a team of approximately 30 people who are trained using the
Wholeness Through Christ model and pre COVID-19 prayer ( in pairs) was
available at the end of most Sunday services. Discipleship Group meetings
include t ime praying together and each church member is encouraged to pray on
and for their own personal front l ines. One group, The Courtyard, fol lows the
Northumbria Community rhythm and offers a quiet morning once a month.

Prior to COVID-19 we ran the fol lowing prayer meetings and many of these have
continued via Zoom or social ly distanced.

In the last three months of 2020 we entered into a Season of Prayer and
Thanksgiving, taking t ime to pause and reflect on al l  that God has done for us,
l isten to what God has planned for our parish and praying for our retir ing
incumbent. This has incorporated personal prayer,  prayer around the community
and meeting by Zoom for corporate prayer,  worship and l istening. Further prayer
and discernment wil l  take place in 2021 as we look to the future and where the
Holy Spir it  is guiding us.

PRAYER
“In the same way, prayer is essential in this ongoing warfare. Pray hard
and long. Pray for your brothers and sisters.  Keep your eyes open. Keep
each other’s spir its up so that no one fal ls behind or drops out.” 
Ephesians 6 v 18 (The Message)



WORSHIP

Werrington Parish offers a breadth of worship styles to engage with the different
needs of our church family and wider community.

In general,  weekly services are based on Common Worship. Clergy and Readers
robe only for sacramental services at St John’s.  
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‘Yet a t ime is coming and has now come when the true worshippers wil l
worship the Father in the Spir it  and in truth, for they are the kind of
worshippers the Father seeks. God is spir it ,  and his worshippers must
worship in the Spir it  and in truth.’
John 4: 23-24
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Sunday 10am at Emmanuel is seeker and family fr iendly, providing a range of
junior church groups with a more modern worship style.  

Sunday 10:30am at St John’s is more tradit ional and general ly supported by an
older age group with l imited junior church groups.

Sunday 6:30pm at St John’s goes deeper into scripture with a more tradit ional
style of worship.

Sunday Choice at Emmanuel is very family focused with a range of worship and
study zones (see under Children’s Ministry),  at St John’s,  praise, fel lowship or
guest speaker.

Taizé services  (during autumn and winter) offer a meditative style of worship,
involving a cross section of people from both St John’s and Emmanuel,  attracting
between 40 & 60 of al l  ages (candles, visuals,  songs and quiet t ime).

CONNECT  is  a relaxed (cakes and refreshments),
spir it  f i l led, seeker fr iendly fresh expressions
service and specif ical ly ensures that new people,
who are not famil iar with church, feel included
and that the service is relevant to them. An
extended time of modern worship is often
fol lowed by a guest speaker and space to
l isten/respond to the promptings of the Holy
Spir it .  It  usual ly had around 55 - 70 people
attending ranging from seekers through to
committed members of our church with an age
range from 10/11 through to people in their 80’s
(and beyond). Since Apri l  2020 CONNECT has
been online with l ive, ‘mini’  monthly services via
Zoom which are later placed on YouTube or
Facebook sti l l  focussing on our core values. Click
on l ink for further detai ls:
(http://wpc.church.yt/ or
https://www.facebook.com/Werrington.Refresh)
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Service styles

http://wpc.church.yt/
https://www.facebook.com/Werrington.Refresh


Messy Church was started in 2014 and since then have welcomed, nurtured and
encouraged many famil ies to celebrate and share fel lowship together.  A Messy
Church family is now established and, unti l  the COVID-19 pandemic, regularly
welcomed a mix of church famil ies,  famil ies we have contact with through the
Way In community house or Love Werrington and famil ies who are just f inding out
about our church. Messy Church values are about being Christ-centred, for al l
ages, based on creativity,  hospital ity and celebration. For us, a typical Messy
Church afternoon wil l  include a t ime of craft,  creativity and conversation; a t ime
of celebration with songs, an interactive Bible story and prayers; and f inal ly a
time of food and fel lowship. Click l ink for further information:
https://www.messychurch.org.uk/church/messy-church-werrington-parish-
church
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Messy Church Christ ingle service
(Vil lage Centre and St John’s)
Parish wide All  Age Christmas
service (Emmanuel)
Candle l it  lessons and carols
service (St John’s)
“Blue Christmas” a quiet reflective
service, for people who f ind
Christmas a diff icult t ime of the
year (St John’s)
Christmas Eve crib service
(Emmanuel)
Christmas Eve Midnight
Communion (St John’s)
Christmas Day Holy Communion
(St John’s)
Christmas Day Celebration
(Emmanuel)

Holy Communion service on Ash
Wednesday (St John’s)
During Holy Week there is a
meditation each evening and a
Maundy Thursday Communion
with foot washing(St John’s)
Good Friday a service of quiet
reflection takes place from 1pm-
3pm (St John’s)
Easter Sunday communion and
praise services (Emmanuel and St
John’s)

Harvest Services - Wil l iam Law CE
Primary School’s harvest
collection combines with
Emmanuel
“A Time to Remember, A Time to
give Thanks” is held on the f irst
Sunday of November. This
pastoral  service fol lowed by
afternoon tea in the Vil lage
Centre is especial ly appreciated
by those who have been bereaved
in the preceding year (St John’s)
A Remembrance Service at the
Memorial  ( in St John’s
churchyard) on 11th November at
11am

Seasonal Services

Christmas

Lent and Easter

Harvest,  All  Saints and
Remembrance

Weddings: Marriage preparation,
based on HTB's Marriage
Preparation Course, is offered to
couples preparing to be married
in our church (usually St John’s).
Funerals:  the clergy take most
funeral services in St John’s and
at Peterborough Crematorium. 
Baptisms take place during the
main morning services at both St
John’s and Emmanuel.    
Adults are prepared for Baptism
(including ful l  immersion) and/or
Confirmation using the interactive
resource Faith Confirmed by Peter
Jackson. Young people are
prepared by the Youth Minister,
using an appropriate resource, at
Going Deeper.
In recent years Confirmation
services have been held in
Emmanuel.  Candidates can also
join a Confirmation service across
the deanery. 

Occasional Offices

Other worship events
WPC members regularly attend
events such as Spring Harvest
(around 90 church members),  New
Wine (located at Peterborough
showground), Greenbelt and the
Global Leadership Summit.  We have
also hosted events such as a
prophetic weekend.
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Youth Minister (Licensed) with support from a part-t ime administrator
Parish Administrator
Way In Manager
Three part-t ime Love Werrington assistants (grant funded).

Ministers  In addit ion to the incumbent, there is a ful l  t ime Associate Vicar,  two
retired Honorary Associate Ministers and an Associate Priest.

Paid staff

Readers  There are seven Readers in the parish and one in training.  

Lay Pastoral Minister  (Licensed). Serves under the authority of the ordained
clergy to co-ordinate pastoral  care, in addit ion to personally ministering to
anyone requesting help. This involves modell ing, encouraging, supervising on-
going support and training others to respond to specif ic needs which may arise.
There is also a group of Christian Listeners  (trained in l ine with Acorn Christ ian
Healing) who are experienced in active reflective l istening and avai lable to help
with any sort of need including those who are bereaved.

Deanery Synod Members  There are three church members who act as Deanery
Synod representatives.

PCC Members  Comprises: Vicar,  Associate Vicar,  Church Wardens, Youth
Minister,  Treasurer,  Safeguarding Officer and Health and Safety off icer plus 8 and
a PCC Secretary.
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PEOPLE
 “Now you are the body of Christ,  and each one of you is a part of it”.  
1  Corinthians 12: 27

ASSOCIATE VICAR 

 REV SUE FEAR
 

YOUTH MINISTER 

 NEWTON KIBIRINGI
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR

SARAH PAINTER
 



Drama is performed by a small  group, occasionally supporting services with
short sketches.
Music is led by experienced worship leaders incorporating a range of
instruments. We draw our songs from a wide variety of sources from
contemporary songs to tradit ional hymns. Our services offer a diversity of
musical styles with St John’s being more tradit ional than Emmanuel.  Our young
people are encouraged to develop their talents in the youth band and to join in
our mixed-aged worship groups.
Prayer ministry is offered (in pairs) and encouraged at the end of Sunday
services
Sound and multimedia are used at al l  Sunday services except 8 am. Sermons
are recorded and avai lable on the church website. Songs, l i turgy, and
PowerPoint i l lustrated sermons are displayed using Easy Worship software.  
Support for those with deafness or hearing impairment is general ly avai lable
for special  services. Two members of the congregation are BSL trained. An
induction loop operates for the hearing impaired.
Volunteers for tea and coffee after services; pre and post service setting up
and dismantl ing; f lower arrangers and cleaners.
Welcome is recognised as an important ministry in Werrington Parish.
Welcomers are on the door at al l  services to greet everyone, help people feel
at home, introduce them to other church members, provide information and
offer any help needed. The aim is that everybody feels they are welcome and
are welcomed.

Service Support  Al l  readers and members of the congregation take part in
reading the lessons and leading prayers in both churches.
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Pastoral Care  This Pastoral  Care Framework has been in place for a number of
years.  The focus has been on ensuring we al l  understand our part in caring for
each other and that any pastoral  need is both recognised and handled
appropriately.  We believe that pastoral  care erupts from God’s love for us and
that it  is an expectation on al l  His chi ldren; it  is Christ’s love passed on. Our aim
is that we come alongside another person and enfold them in God’s love by
showing compassion; real concern for another’s spir itual,  mental,  emotional and
physical health expressed in the obvious, the less obvious and in private.

PHASE 1

BEFRIENDING
BELONGING

EVERYBODY

PHASE 2

LINKED IN

LED BY SPECIFIC
INDIVIDUALS

PHASE 3

ADDITIONAL
SUPPORT/NEEDS

TRAINED PASTORAL
CARERS

PHASE 4

OUTSIDE
HELP

AGENCIES/INDIVIDUALS
NOT LINKED TO OUR

CHURCH



Parish Office  During COVID-19 the off ice has been open part-t ime with the parish
administrator also working from home. The off ice is the focus of communication
for the parish, both for church members and external,  including baptisms,
funerals,  and weddings. Responsibi l ity also includes co-ordinating rotas,
managing the parish diary and l iaising with al l  staff members and Wil l iam Law CE
Primary School.  In addit ion support is given to the Treasurer,  looking after day-
to-day f inances.  

The Parish Administrator  maintains the electoral  rol l  and keeps the church
member database up to date in accordance with GDPR. She looks after the
safeguarding administration, submission of annual returns to the Charity
Commission, copyright records, churchyard records, stewardship information,
Gift Aid claims, pension administration, PCC and AGM reports and minutes,
uti l i t ies and consumables for al l  bui ldings, and provides administrative support for
events and courses.  

Website and social  media  By the end of 2021, our new website should be
completed, an app wil l  become avai lable and communication wil l  not only be
more integrated with our social  media content but also be more effective and with
greater reach. The focus of the website is primari ly for those people who are
discovering our church, what we believe in and how we operate. The app wil l
focus on sharing information much more effectively with our church members
across al l  our ministr ies.  One of the reasons for the redevelopment is that we see
the need for much better communication.

A new landing/home page has been developed and whilst some l inks that fol low
are in a new template format, others are sti l l  to be redeveloped. Core elements
from the old website remain, albeit in a more modern design, format, structure
and navigation. We continue to revise al l  pages and bring in new administration
functionality (Church Admin - a free plugin) ahead of del ivering an app.  

At present we also have two Facebook pages, the off icial  one (public) and a
church chat (for members only).  We have a YouTube channel for hosting and
posting our online services. The Youth Worker has a Facebook page and an
Instagram page for youth matters.  Connect also has its own Facebook and
Instagram pages. We have a number of zoom accounts for hosting PCC meetings,
prayer meetings etc.

Safeguarding & Health and Safety  Jesus came to give us l i fe in al l  i ts ful lness,
and so one of our responsibi l it ies is to ensure that nobody is put at r isk or harmed
in our activit ies.  We take the safeguarding of chi ldren, young people, and
vulnerable adults very seriously.  We fol low diocesan guidelines on policies,
procedures and training. We have a designated Safeguarding Officer,  and our
Safeguarding policy is reviewed annually and approved by the PCC.

The PCC ensures that the Church and church buildings comply with al l  relevant
Health and Safety legislation ( including COVID-19 regulations) and seeks to
employ best practice. It  has appointed a health and safety off icer/team.
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WHERE DOES GOD WANT US TO
GO NEXT?

We are excited to work with someone who wil l  value what has been developed,
meet us where we are now and who is passionate about taking us forward as we
seek God’s wil l  to grow.

Outwardly, Werrington Parish Church is active with many frontl ines, but we are
aware that we face several chal lenges as we seek God’s vision to grow the two
congregations. We support church members through ordination and reader
training, parish evangelism and l icensed pastoral  ministry.  We aim to equip
people for specif ic ministr ies,  including CPAS Growing Leaders courses,
chi ldren’s and youth ministr ies,  musical worship leadership and Discipleship
Group leaders.  Our focus is on l istening to God and prayerful ly considering where
He is directing us.

Moving our services online was a chal lenge but with technical help within our
congregations, we post pre-recorded services on YouTube, Facebook and with
l inks from our website; Connect takes place l ive over Zoom before being posted
to YouTube; we also managed our f irst l ive-streamed service just before the
second national lockdown in November 2020 and are continuing to l ive stream
services in 2021, which we see continuing for the foreseeable future. We do have
technical chal lenges l ive streaming from St John’s and it  is easier from Emmanuel,
although as it  is a school building, there are other safety restr ictions to contend
with in the current pandemic.

Our Season of Prayer and Thanksgiving at the end of 2020 was designed to help
us look forward to where God is cal l ing us to go next.   In January 2021,
Discipleship Group studies were based on the season of prayer,  focusing on
where the Holy Spir it  is leading us.

In the meantime, we continue developing our vision and working on our f ive
strategic areas of focus, especial ly in a COVID-19 world. We know we have
challenges in a number of areas, e.g. some very busy people doing too much;
shortage of chi ldren’s ministry volunteers; decline in young famil ies attending on
a Sunday morning; no young people on PCC; the PCC is not ful ly subscribed and
could benefit  from an audit of ski l ls and representation. There is a need to
develop further the vision for the Vil lage Centre/Lighthouse Centre and a specif ic
vision for the area around the Werrington Centre, north Werrington and areas
where we have l itt le connection, especial ly given the deprivation/need in certain
areas and fol lowing on from the closure of the Way In community house. Like
many Churches, we also have continual f inancial  chal lenges, especial ly with a
decline in giving, although we can always look back and see where God has
provided.

We do have many opportunit ies too; there are many prayer groups, there has
been a move forward in discipleship over the last few years,  we have strong lay
teams supporting ministry and there are many areas of good community
engagement.



Equipping and Growing our Church
Building up the Discipleship programme spir itual ly with guidance from the
Holy Spir it
Ensuring a high standard of worship, preaching and pastoral  care is
provided so that people are more able to l ive and grow as disciples of Christ
Identifying and developing church members to uti l ise their gifts to ful l
potential
Engaging with young adults and famil ies.  There is a feel ing our community
is ‘spir itual ly r ipe for the harvest’ .  We long to see revival,  with more people
coming to know and love Jesus as their Lord and Saviour
Reaching out to the parish and community by building on the current
diverse range of services to ensure locations and services/styles are
accessible to al l

Continuing to identify and develop the relationship with the local community,
building on the work of Love Werrington, the Way In, the Pastoral  Hub & the
Vil lage Centre and supporting people in physical,  f inancial  or emotional need
Promoting unity, diversity and inclusion across the parish
Refining our vision, helping us to focus on the things which are consistent with
the vision, pruning those which are not and helping us make wise decisions
about future opportunit ies

Whilst the vision for the Vil lage Centre has been a chal lenge, having it  handed
back to us is no doubt a huge opportunity for our community to see God at work
through our church. Also, our church has recently been selected to participate in
a pi lot of the Growing in Faith init iat ive that focuses on looking at how school,
home and church can work together for ministry with chi ldren and young people
to enable them to l ive out a l i felong faith in the whole of l i fe.

Holy Habits continues to be a foundation of our discipleship and is expected to
feature again strongly in 2021. We seek to recognise that we are al l  cal led to
ministry and that we al l  have frontl ines, i .e.  places where we can develop
relationships with non-Christ ians. We want our actions and words to encourage
those who are not yet Christ ians to ask questions about Jesus and then to
encourage them to investigate Jesus'  claims more by attending a Christ ianity
Explored course or through Alpha.

There are many people in our church who have the ski l ls and we are ready to
support and nurture potential  new leaders.  Many people who have attended the
Bible Course are sti l l  not in Discipleship Groups. We need to increase the number
of groups but without more leaders stepping forward it  wil l  not be possible but
we continue to str ive to fol low Jesus’ instruction in Matthew 28:19-20 “Therefore

go and make disciples of al l  nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Spir it ,  and teaching them to obey everything I

have commanded you”.   

We desire to keep Jesus at the centre of al l  we do and continue to build our
church through prayer.  Looking forward to 2022 and beyond, potential
opportunit ies include:

Is God leading you here? Do you have the passion, energy and leadership ski l ls
required to challenge and guide us as we seek to share ‘Jesus, the centre of our
world: ful l  of l i fe,  ful l  of love, ful l  of hope’ and respond to his Great Commission?
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Stewardship is preached every year with emphasis on t ithing. We have also had
special  appeals when the need arises
The Parish Share for 2020 was £148,596 and was paid in ful l ,  the share for
2021 wil l  be the same and it  is our intention to pay that in ful l  too. We have
always paid our share in ful l .
We spend 10% of our planned giving and cash collections on Mission (both
home and overseas)
There is an endowment fund donated by previous parishioners from which we
can only spend the interest income on the upkeep of the St John’s building.
The annual income from this is circa £5k per annum
The youth ministry is paid for by a separate restr icted fund from parishioners in
addition to their general giving for the benefit  of the parish 
The activit ies of Love Werrington are currently paid for out of a grant given to
the parish from the diocese in 2016. As the balance of this fund is coming to an
end grant funding is being sought to enable us to continue the work of Love
Werrington
Clergy expenses are paid in ful l

God has always provided for our f inancial  needs through the generous response
of his people. The largest proportion of our income is derived from giving and gift
aid from our parishioners (90%)

In 2020 our total  unrestricted income was £288,221 with total  expenditure of
£287,001. However, we were fortunate to receive two legacies total l ing just over
£26k and a grant from the local authority due to COVID-19 of £10k. We also
furloughed the majority of our staff during the f irst lockdown in 2020.

Over the last few years we have seen a number of our more generous donors
move away from the area which has given r ise to a number of chal lenges
financial ly but as the opening sentence states God has provided in different ways
result ing in our reserves having not diminished as fast as we forecast at the
beginning of the year.  Our aim is having between 3 and 6 months of expenditure
in our general reserves.

In this coming year we are in the process of sel l ing the property which the Way In
ministry has been operating from and intend to use the proceeds to refurbish the
Lighthouse building and pay for the running costs of the Way In services whilst
we seek grant funding to cover this expense.

Specif ic points of note:

Draft annual accounts are avai lable for the parish on request.
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FINANCE
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APPENDIX 1:  WERRINGTON
DATA

30-44
22.8%

45-59
17.8%

18-24
8.9%

0-4
7.9%

25-29
7.9%

65-74
6.9%

5-9
5.9%

10-14
5.9%

60-64
5%

75-84
5%

15-17
4%

85+
2%

Data shown are from the 2011 census for the two Werrington electoral  wards,
which cover a sl ightly different area from the parish, but they are broadly
representative of the parish.
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AB
17%
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Owned
59.2%

Private Rented
17.4%

Social Rented
13.1%

Council Rented
6.4%

Rent Free
1.8%

No Qualifications
25%

Level 4
20%

Level 2
16%

Level 1
15%Level 3

11%

Level 5-8
9%

Apprenticeships
4%

White British
90%

White Other
5%

Black
1%

ETHNICITY

QUALIFICATION

HOUSING



https://www.werringtonparish.org.uk/

 https://www.facebook.com/werringtonparishchurch

https://www.facebook.com/werringtonparishchurchyouth

https://www.peterborough-diocese.org.uk/

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Werrington,_Peterborough

https://www.i l ivehere.co.uk/statist ics-werrington-cambridgeshire-41616.html

https://www.wil l iamlawceschool.co.uk/
https://www.wel.education/
https://www.werringtonprimaryschool.co.uk/

https://www.kscs.org.uk/
https://www.kings.peterborough.sch.uk/
https://www.arthurmellows.peterborough.sch.uk/

https://www.visitpeterborough.com/

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peterborough

Ferry Meadows: https://www.nenepark.org.uk/ferry-meadows
Burghley House: https://www.burghley.co.uk/
Flag Fen: https://vivacity.org/heritage-venues/flag-fen/

Church Website: 

Church Facebook Page:

Youth Facebook Page: 

Peterborough Diocese:

Werrington Wikipedia Entry:

Werrington Census Data:

Local Primary Schools:

Local Secondary Schools:

Visit Peterborough:

Peterborough Wikipedia entry:

Local Attractions:
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APPENDIX 2: USEFUL LINKS

https://www.werringtonparish.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/werringtonparishchurch
https://www.facebook.com/werringtonparishchurch
https://www.facebook.com/werringtonparishchurchyouth
https://www.peterborough-diocese.org.uk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Werrington,_Peterborough
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Werrington,_Peterborough
https://www.ilivehere.co.uk/statistics-werrington-cambridgeshire-41616.html
https://www.williamlawceschool.co.uk/
https://www.wel.education/
https://www.werringtonprimaryschool.co.uk/
https://www.kscs.org.uk/
https://www.kings.peterborough.sch.uk/
https://www.arthurmellows.peterborough.sch.uk/
https://www.visitpeterborough.com/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peterborough
https://www.nenepark.org.uk/ferry-meadows
https://www.burghley.co.uk/
https://vivacity.org/heritage-venues/flag-fen/


WERRINGTON PARISH CHURCH 2021

Thank you for your interest in our Church and for reading
our Parish Profile. We trust that from this profile you have
gained an all-round picture of our Parish life and mission.

Heavenly Father, be with all those who use this profile and
help them as they reflect on whether this is the right place for
them to serve you. Be with our parish through this period of
vacancy and may your Holy Spirit guide all those involved in
the selection process, as we endeavour to discern who you

are calling to serve alongside us in this place. Amen


